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MAY CIRCULATION

Dally

The number of complete and perfect COple3
Tine printed dally dur
the month of May was as fellows
May 1
68141
Sunday May 17
May 2
51341
48956 May 18
May 3
611
45674 May 19
May <
WM2
49267 May 20
May 5
5MW
491W May 21
May C
Sunday
62255 May 22
May 7
SS388
49615 May 23
May 8
W869
Sunday MajT34
May 9
gsi May 26
4J2M
May 10
4
876 May K
47SW1
fay U
487SS May 27
May 12
6 i May 28
4SSSI
day 13
Sunday
49177 May 29
j
May li
41801
60000 May 30
May 15
Sunday May 31
46463
May 16
60318

sf The Washington

tzs

12673
4S572

Total tor the month
average for the month

I>ally

The

net total circulation of The Times
month of May was
left over and returned
beIng eliminated
This number when dIvIded by M Ue number of days ef publtea
Zion shows the net dally average for May
to have been 44674
daUy
during tho
X1SS932 all copies

Sunday

The number of complete and
copies
Th Washington Tlmea printed Sundays
during the month of May was as feUews
May 1
41DKIMay 22
41181
May 8
May 29
89219
May 15
4 L96J
Bf

Total for the month
Sunday average for the month

264975
9S5

4

The net total circulation ef The Times
Sundays during the month of May was
all copies left over and returned by
agents being eliminated
This number When
divided by s the number of Sundays during
May shows the net Sunday average for May
to have been 25248
176139

In each Issue of The Vlmes the circulation
figures for the previous day are plainly
printed at the head of the first page at the
left of the date line
I

br

Pernons Iellvln the city
II
long or abort period during the
summer can have The Times
mailed to them at the rate of
thirty cents n month or seven
cents a week AddrcMsen may be
changed n often as desired All
mall subscriptions must be paid
in advance

REPRESENTATIVE
JOHNSON
ON CLERKS PENSIONS
Representative Johnson of South
Carolina in the debate on the general
deficiency bill in the House took occa ¬
sion to denounce the plan of providing
a pension and retirement system for
Government clerks and employes Mr
Johnson said he belonged to a class of
people who believed that when the
work of a Government employe stop ¬
ped his pay should stop He was ap
parently impressed with the fact that
once the system of pensioning some of
the employes is entered on it must be
carried through all the branches of
the Government service and made gen ¬
eral More than this he thought the
pensioning of Government
employes
would prove the entering wedge to old
age pensions in this country
But Representative Sulzer raised a
question in this connection which can ¬
not be answered when all phases of it
are considered in any other practical
way than to say that a pension and
retirement system must be had
What would you dos asked Mr
SuIzer
with a man who had served
practically all his life in a Government
position and was old decrepit and
¬

poorMr

Johnson said he preferred leaving him on the pay rolls to creating a
civil pension list whose magnitude
could not be computed
But the evils of leaving men who
have reached old age and cannot do a
days work on the pay rolls seem to
us to be greater than any harm that
may arise from a civil pension list
The present system of the Government
works badly in various respects
The
Government is the loser by it promotion for efficiency is interfered with
the tendency is to stagnation in the
Government service

And when clerks

are lopped off it is the old and the

poor who suffer
It is a grave problem at best one
ttot easily worked out But in view of
the feet other countries have been
ttiven to the civil pension system and
a view of the fact that the best busi- ¬
ness brains of the country in private
establishments are being driven to re
tirement systems there seems to be
but one way to solve it Congress will
do well to stop arguing objections to
pension and retirement plans and set
¬

about the constructive task

o

pro- ¬

viding one

The tendency toward investigation
and government through commissions
appears to be on the incroaso Con- ¬
gress has made provision not it is
true for a real tariff commission but
for the beginning of one in allowing
an appropriation of 250000 for the
pay of tariff investigators and in the
railroad bill a commission to inquire
into railroad stock and bind issues is
provided for
In Congress there has been strong
objection to turning over suoh ques- ¬
tions as the tariff and the regulationof railroads to commissions but the
people are not so squeamish
It is
1

ago
Public men nave been to son
degree educated on the railroad ques- ¬
tion They are showing more enlighten- ¬
ment more grasp of it And railroad
managers are more and more recog- ¬
nizing that they must submit to Gov- ¬
ernment regulationCan the Government
successfully

Second in Class

E

Miss Edna MacMurray to Be Married
To Capt James P Robinson Today

I

regulate the railroads and other carriers T On the answer to this question j
depends whether Government ownership shall come It is not improbable
that on the success or failure of the i
very legislation Congress is now passing and such additions to it as will
come in the next few years rests the
question of whether tho roads con- ¬
tinue to be owned privately or whether
the public takes them over The peopleof the United States doubtless prefer
to have the roads in private hands
But they will insist on square dealing
no matter how the have to secure it
This is another way of saying in
effect that the railroad managers themselves can bring on Government owner- ¬
ship or avoid it
If they will cooperate with the Government in an
earnest effort to make regulation a
success and not try to balk it Government ownership is far off Otherwise advocates of ownership may be
p thlio opinion
expected steadily to increase
It is
The great mass of people wish to do fiotkeable that President Willard is
the right thing in tariffmaking
to quoted as ready and willing to accept
give the manufacturer a square deal the idea of Government control
to give the workingniRn whatever pro- ¬
it 18 an aerial postal line that
Harris 01 Ewing
tection he ought to have to protect an Is Now
suggested Always up to date RepreCRESWELL GARLIWGTONT
iiifant industry when it ought to be sentative Morris Sbeppard ef Texas Of
Washington D C Graduated To ¬
protected but now it doesnt know how has come along with a proposal to es- ¬
day From United States Military
lineaeroplane
experimental
an
tablish
and it doesnt believe Congress knows
Academy At West Point
fo r the transportation of the malls dur- ¬
the present summer Mr Sheppard
With Honors
THE WEATHER AND WEATH- ing
has been stirred by recent aerial
¬
GovernER STATISTICS
achievements He thinks the
ment should keep abreast of the times
should by doing so encourage the SECRETARY OF WAR
It is an old triek of the weather- and
of the airship for commer- ¬
man when Jield responsible for the development
cial and practical purposes
jicissitudes of the season to drag a
Cannon Is still defiant but
erring across the trail by giving out theSpeaker
activity of the insurgents just at
TALKS
fl CARETS
a batch of statiaties to demonstrate present suggests that the Speaker will
that there have been worse conditions- do well to refrain for a week or so
He is doing it now
Hardly a day from any suggestions of hanging any
passes that he does not produce data of them
Exam ¬
to show that some time in the past
Congress is now talking of quitting Soldier Presidents
there have been more wet days in the on June 3 This promises to be a fatal
ples Cited Washington
same length of time or that more date for a large number of good men
who are confronted with the task f
water foil within a certain number of getting reelectedGraduate Second
hours than has fallen this springcon- ¬
was
can
all
when
We
It
remember
Of course nrfbody gives heed to him
sidered a great thing for Orville Wright WEST POINT N Y June K The
There never was such a wet season to fly from Fort Myer to Alexandria
example of CoL Theodore Roosevelt as
Everybody except the weather man
Everybody Is said to be pleased with one of the several Presidents whom the
knows it If there is one thing about
fortunes of war had boosted into the
the new railroad bilL If this Is true White
House was h 4d up to the grad- ¬
which the average mans memory is that bill should be studied closely
uating class of the Military Academy toinfallible it is the weather He does
by Seesetary oC War Dickinson is
not profess to foretell what it is going- Five thousand persons have joined the day
his commencement address
antlktesing club in Cincinnati
But
to bethough at that he wont take theydont say bow old they are
The war of the evolution
he said
elevated to the Presidency Washington
second place to some other people who
claim to do so but when it comes to Anthony J Draxeil jr will open a that of 1812 Jackson that with Mexico
school and teach thing He may give Taylor that between the States Grant
saying what has been he declines to lessons in flying high
j and
that with Spala Roosevelt Al-¬
take a baek seat
though their ascension to the Presidency
I
quite
is
4lipOttnd
true
manthat
the
No weather man living can make us It
did not follow Immediately upon their
o n the Fktsburg jury did not get fat off
salUtary ser e th re can be no doubt
believe that atmospherical
conditions
j
raft
that the rep tkMu gained in arne by
were over as bd as those of which
the two Harrisons and Hayes were po
we complain at this or any other time I Those butchers who are denouncing tent factors in raising them to that high
Beef trust ought to carve It up
the
and he neednt try The mere fact
eface The navy is behind ta Its uocaNavy
that as much watec fell or didnt fall I At least Mr BUsbcr ha changed the DeubUes the Secretary of the
uaa explain satisfactorily It may fol- ¬
that the thermometer was higher or residents mind several times
army
low the
lower amounts to nothing It is ones
Where will you find in the history of
Brazil got on the map today by havImental attitude toward the conditions I ng a revolt
any people such a record Of private and
public virtue as has been shown by our
zrhioh counts
If as Mrs GummidgoI military men who have
held the Chief
was wont to say when told that the June has lost uerself again
Magistracy
Their fortune was excepeast wind was not particularly bad
tional but not their Qualities among
that she felt it more than other KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
the soldiers of whom they were expon- ¬
ents There must be an apex to every
people what good would it have dow
HONOR THEIR DEAD pyramid
but because it is highest it
or a weather man to produce a lot of
does not necessarily differ in essentials
figures t She wouldnt have looked at Memorial Services Held Jointly by from that by which It te sustained
them
As honest a diary as that of
In concluding he said that the
All Lodges in the
of military education In this country isJohn Evelyn who saw almost the
msurpessed anywhere in the world
whole of the seventeenth century is
DistrictHeadiagthe list of graduates is Fred- ¬
fun of remarks about the weather
At the Joint annual memorial of erick S Strong of Troy N Y Cross
such as extraordinary wet or ex- Knights of Pythias lodges of the Dis- ¬ well aGrtiagton of Washington D C
traordinary dry
that he had never trict held at the Pythian Temple last is reooad
The next eight graduates In order of
seen such a storm or such a tempest- night solemn services were held The merit
are William C Sherman Vsl1memorial held for members who doeta Ga
D Pullen New York
or such a fall of snow or such a back ¬ have
died during the past year was city Carey Daniel
H Brown Zane vUIe Ohio
ward spring Year in and year out he conducted by grand officers of the Oscar N Sohlberg New York city
city Don- ¬
notes these vagaries of the weaunr District and Mt Vernon Lodge No 5 Beverly C Dunn New York
ald H Connelly Carmel CaL Raymonduntil one is brought to think that the eulogy being delivered by Repre- ¬ F
Fowler Dewitt Neb James G B
sentative Ralph D Cole of Ohio
Lampert Osbkosh Wb
nothing in the world is quite so certain In very Impressive manner
as each Eightytwo cadets rec tved their com- ¬
as the fickleness of the seasons
name was read twice by the grand missions as second lieutenants at the
exercises today Gen Wa- ¬
But for this shall we condemn John keeper of the records Henry J Gas graduating
lter Howe commanding the Department
son
was
light
extinguished
a
this
Evelyn as an untrut ul historian t Of continuing
of the East was among Ute distin- ¬
until the entire roll was guished
visitors
course not though at that time no completed
after which in electric A reunion of the Association of Grad- ¬
wax
held yesterday at which
doubt there were people on hand to lights was spelled out the single word uates
Gen Horace Porter presided The
Peace
point out that there was
regraduation ball was
at Memorial
Hall last night
markable about the weather he was
OFFICIALS
ELECTED
keeping tabs on and who could re ¬
OF BANK ROBBINGmember much worse
IN VIRGINIA TOWN ACCUSED
If it helps to
LOS ANGELES June 36 James E
think that the weather beats all that
Woodbury unler arrest on a charge
¬
VIENNA Va June 15 At the mu ¬ of passing bad checks has been
was ever recorded for general cussedas
E Marcell who is alleged
nicipal
held
here
today
election
the U have
ness shall a prognosticator rob ua of following officials were chosen Mayor
¬
robbed the State Bank of Highthis solace Not for a moment It is George King town clerk James Allan i land Kan of WSOOOO
unprecedentedly wet no matter what treasurer E W Pierce and town
RESCUED FROM LAUNCH
senreant Clinton Horstman The fol- ¬
the records say >
CHICAGO
June 16 A gasolene
lowing citizens were also elected to
launch carrying tcur men caught fire
srve on tho town council
Messrs and
a
mile
and a halt off Add on
sank
GOVERNMENT OWNERSHIP OF LeIth
Hoge
Voelcker
Leonard
street when the gasolene tank explod- ¬
j Coumbe
occupants
Freeman
were rescued
ed All the
THE RAILROADS

F Brooks Will Mrs Henry and Daughter Mrs Olcott to Leave WashLeave for Atlantic City
Perform Ceremony at St
ington Tomorrow for

Rev R

Thomas

J

Church

I

the Summer

Mrs J WIlliam Hoary and her littlfl
daughter MJse Anita Henry left Wash- ¬
ington this morning for Atlantic CIty to
join Mr Henry who made the trip byautomobHe s 1 hey will spend several
weeks la Atiartte City and will thea g
to the Adirondacks for aa extended stay

Miss Ethel MacMurray to
Attend Sister as Maid
of Honor

I

Wife of Member of the
House Going to New
York

I

Roar Admiral aDd Mrs Heatpbttl andM s Heatpatll wW leave WasMagtea te
morrow for their cottage at North Hat
MaeMnrray ley Canada

Miss
Edna Aliens
daughter of Mrs MacMurray and the
Major
Juntas W MacMurray U
late
S A will be married to Capt James
Coast Artillery
iarsons Robinson
Corps U S A this afternoon at 43
oclock In St Theme Church
The ceremony wbldi will be attended by a large ard fashionable
audience will be pfriormed by the
ilev R F Brooks of St Pauls
Church Albany N Y assisted by the
Rev C Ernest Smith rector of St
Thomas
Palms smilax and clusters
of white blossoms will adorn the
church for the occasion
The bride will wear a gown of white
satin trimmed with rare old lace
which adorned her mothers wedding
dress and a long tulle veil arranged
with a coronet of orange blossoms
Her bridal bouquet will be a shower
of lilies of the valley
John Van Antwerp MacMarray
second secretary of the American embassy at St Petersburg will escort
his sister and give her in marriage
Miss Ethel MaeMurray who will be
her sisters maid of honor will weara blue chiffon gown with a hat of the
ame shade Two little cousins of the
bride Kate JEaston and Edward
Bastes third of Albany will be flow- ¬
er
and page They will wear
white
Arthur L Fuller Coast Ar- ¬
tillery U S A will be best man for
Captain Robinson and the ushers will
Capt Mer
be Capt Percy P
Perry
win C Buckey
Lieut Edward N Woodbury 1and Dr
Robert W Kerr all if the Coast Ar
tillery U S A and Russell T Mount
A reception In the home of the
bud mother on Massachusetts aye ¬
nue wilt follow the ceremony at the
church and later ir the evening Cap ¬
tam
Robinson aid his bride
leave for an extended wedding trip
at
After August IS they will
Lost Howard MiL where Captain
Robinson is now stationed

¬

¬

p

Mr and Mrs G bert H Gresveaor
will dose their Washington residence
and accompanied bv their children will
SO to their summer piece in Canada

+

Mr aad Mrs Garrfcon A Medlaiock
will remain in WasMagton until after
Congress

r

Mrs John MeHaeaay is apaadlag several weeks touring ia the New gaglsad
States SIte will be Joined later ay Mr
cllbenay
S

Mrs OtooU rite of RayecaotattveOieott win leave Washington tomorrow
for Now York where Repc s Batr e C4
cott will join her at tie eos of Con- ¬
gress and they wilt that make thlr
definite plans for the TCLKiadar f the
summer
June 22 Mrs Oieott will attend the
Miiiy of her onsets Miss Mat Hack
stair and Dr John 11 WdIkar at Zest
Hampton L L
to
Mrs Buggies a d Mtee Aims Rvf iee
will accompany Mrs Oieott to NewTon tomorrow and will be her DNIItS
here for a week or ten days
The ambassador of Mexico wfll
JiM the h adq arters of the csalniiijj at
Magnolia for the summer after a trip
to Canada upon whictt he wilt fee ac

Mrs Sanford Kettogg and leer dsaigater
Mrs Andrew
ass speadtag sev- ¬
eral weeks In Atlantic
before gate
to the White Sulphur Springs W Va
for the
season
of
Oinpsiued bY several menibee ef the
Mi s Wade
G > e te Atlantic City
The Honorary Attache of
Chinese
Miss Margaret Wade left Washing Legatos need Mme Henry the
Ckan
ton today toe a months stay at At have returned w WashingtonK slime
a
laatie City She wilt spend the re brief sojourn In
York
mafader of the summer la the mona
I
General sad Mrs
G
taias of Feaaaylvaaia
win remain In Washington tutCU Sharp
lat
ter
ot
or
lit August
Mrs Joba F Rodgers left Washing
when
will
to New
a
ton YeMerdar
Me series of visits along the Hudson the
They
w
sae will spood the summer
will also
some time In
a
before
returning to Washington
+
Mrs John Livingston
S
Shepherd street Cnery Chase win enof Justice Seth Shepard has e3ose
tertaln at a tea la
of Miss vaJahusette avenue residence andhis
Is
Beatie of Atlanta Ge Friday after speed
some time In Alabama
Miss
noon from 4 to
Caroline G Shepard who
is visiting in
New
join her a
+
shortly
of August
Mr and Mrs F P B Sands and Miss During the
Shepard
will go to Muss
Jane Sands will close their Q street ehosetts
a few weeKB
residence shortly and will go to their
place on Long Island for the summer
Mrs Sigabee wife of Rear Admiral
Miss
will spend
summer
has dosed their agartmeat in
at Murray Bay Canada thewith
Mrs the Wyoming
and has gone to XL Gcet
CharI
W
1Ia
she will spend tile sum
mer
Mrs Horace Weetoott will leave
Washington early ia July for a visit Mrs Reyburs and Miss Co
to
B
to their summer ataee at Ness
at the lax tare
country place at Lee
Va London Conn
they wW 0
Later
in
the summer Mr aad Mrs JollIed later m thewhere
oi
senses
Mrs Ref
will make a series of visits burn s
General Creuler
Commander VassWeir naval attache Weetoott
on the North Shore before Wilt
embassy
Vas
of the Russian
and Mme
Mrs Westcotts mother at York Har¬
Mrs A S w rtlifB ton who left
sitten win leave Washington today los her
Washington for New York
oi
Manchester Mass where they will re
for Europe where reeentlv
Mrs Aulfek Palmer and Miss Palmer join sailed
she will
mmia during the summer manse
her
will
leave
erenc
OB
31
June
for Worthingtond1 In Paris XJ
s
Miss
Bar Harbor where they will be
Worth
OD who has been
General Edwards
studyln
abroad
later
the
Palmer
for the last year will tour
Gees te Meet Family
ent with her mother sad will Cent
j rob
Nrgan
Rsidence
ably
remain abroad
year as
Gen Clarence R Edwards has gem
she was unable toanother
eefapiete her
to Cleveland Ohio to neet Mrs Bd Closed for Summer
course
year
this
owing to Ute flood
wards and their young daughter Miss
Dr and Mrs James DudIer Morgaa
Clarke
Edwards who have been vistttog tavre have dosed their residence oa MoTher
On June X they will sail rom San son square and accompanied by their T Wed
ANte Deverees
young daughter and song have gone to
Francisco for the Philippines
Mba ElIzabeth Clarke 4a e ter of
Chevy Chess for the summer season
+
Mrs Matthew W Clarke wM Be mar
General Davis and Miss Davis have
DeverevK of Pxttadei
closed their apartment in the Connecti
Mrs Ordway and her graaddaa hter sled toon Ashton
Thursday July 7 at Scran
cut where the spent the wInter an- t Miss Padetford who leave spent SEW ton
Pa
sane Aabuve gone to New Canaan for the mm ssal jMtnths ta Maryland
Mrs Clarke and the Misses
Before returning to Washington aapolis will return to WashIngton tMs
RMI
in the tail
YI win go for week and reopen their apartment ta- who have eDt the winter IB Clarke
Wash
9teo eiga Court
an extended Western tour
mjctOR
will dose their snartmeat In
+
Connecticut
the
and
leave
te4a
Dr
for
Mrs
and
Prank
Fleadwell
I
have
Mtes Margaret Haaaa will leave
York where they wm mend see
their apartment ta the Marl- New
Washington today for New York free dosed
borough and
gone to Newport oral weeks before rome to their home
where she will sail Thursday for IK L for the summer months
in Scranton for the weddtecr After the
weddrac Mrs Clarke and Mug Clarke
Baeros Ayres with a delegation from
iwUl jro to York
in Connection with the i Mrs
Me for the
Parker and the Misses Parker remainder of the Harbor
summer
PanAmerican conference Miss Han
to
and daughters of Representative Washington In the falL
who goes as a translator from the wife
Richard Wayne Parker
will leave
The weddhu ceremony wilt be per
State Department has bees detailed¬ Washington
y
Thu
for Orange N J formed by
Ryan of Phfla
three times previously by the depart Representative
them deloh
Parker
an uncle of the brMeeroom
ment in this capacity
In
Congress adjourns
when
the
brides
home
Mr
and¬
+
I
his bride will ao abroad for the sum
Mr and Mrs John F Patton have Col
and upon their return will reside
on
Maconab mer
and Mrs
issued cards for the marriage of tbeir
Philadelphiaclose their residence oa Now InMr
daughter Miss
Patios to¬ will
I> everCTUc IK a son of Mrs Ed
Wolverion Stockton The wed Hampshire avenue the latter van of
S Bowen of
and of
to New- thendlate
win take place on the evening of July Mrs Maeomb wilt
Judge Devereux of St Louis
Wednesday June
in port for the remainder of the season
at S
oa
W
teXacomb
Colonel
a
win
Episcopal
and
Church
s
Johns Protestant
St
The minister from Norway aad Mme
tour of mepectiea
Georgetown D C
p de and the
G de left Wash
today to the
e SHiehur
Mrs Spencer
Springs W Vs
where they wilL re
main for two months
Le5ves for Tuxedo
SALUTE TO FLAG
Samuel Spencer dosed her real
Justice and Mrs Charles
GIVEN BY WOMEN Mrs on
Maaoachaeetts avenue today have closed their apartmentH laRob
the
and went to her summer place at Tux- ¬ I
goae to their
and
summer home at
Mass
Mrs Ellen Spencer Museey Tent edo Park for the summer
No 1 Daughters of Veterans heltf In
tereetlmg Flag Day exercises last
night Senator W B Heyburn ef
Idaho delivered the address
The program opened wlthan Invoca- ¬
tion by the Rev U 1 B Pierce fol- ¬
lowed by a greeting from Miss M
Genevieve Spencer president of the
Roe Fulkerson
tent A pretty feature f the exerciseswas the salute to the flag by the
Daughters of Veterans and the audi- ¬
v
One thing thats j meuccd Ja a modest WQ In 5iIL
ence
Mrs Ella Harriman Melvin
ly
wrong
saW the first ledcer bald WW QMCM and k also
N
an original number entitled O
i
Doctor- held two years work The third year
My America and Miss Emojean New
B 6 ee
land also sang Col John A Joyce¬
<
is that you are a elude ledger would not hold one
read a poem composed for the occatoo saviag ia your- years work
t the end of ten years
J
sion
5
postage account we had a big shelf bowed la the middle
s
weight
from
the
of massive tomes full
That lady who just of
JAPANESE DRIVEN OUT
old dead and COBS xcoewats
went out told you
But
the dawuheg of the new ceotury
DARRINGTON Wash June K A
that Mrs Smith with
the
loose
lest
method
was
mob of ice white men ordered all the
installed and
had referred her to exclusively used
The typewriter was
Japanese laborers employed In the plant
you Right there
of the United States Lumber Company you should have used every bit of In- ¬ then made to furafoh a fares oortion OJ
to leave town They saw them board a genuity you possess to find out which the entries In trfoUcate thus via la
bortoufi
train for Seattle
Mrs Smith it was aad where she lived reducing cooyiair from book to book and
toe errors to a minhmirr At
Then before you closed this place to- first we were
hUla sky of what we
night you should have written Mrs termed their afads
aad fancies tJ1
Smith a nice little note telling her that printed form
Whats on the Program in the
1
the
lady had been in at her sugge4tiOtt but each baa ks metal starker etc
Place
in Use coonomy
and that you appreciated this evidence of scteatine aoc
Washington
ttatfa r and we would
of her kindly feeling
not aow be
a stasie one of
It makes no difference who this Mrs them
Smith is she would appreciate the note
Tonight
If she Is In the Four Hundred she will The buyer who falls to
keen a record
Eastern High School Senior class ex- ¬ consider herself a sort of a patroness either card or
loose lent lednerS
p
of your place and will send other of of ue rlces index or
m
ercises
said toe tM arttcIe8 he
Immaculate Conception School Musical her friends If she lives in the alley buys Is not giving
his enmloyer value
hack of Herkimer street it is Hkely that received
and dramatic entertainment 8 p m
his
for
salary They may be
she dont get a letter once a year sad Indexed
either
under
the urns name of
she will be all the more pleased
Amusements
the MIler or under the name of Ute ar
of EconomyBThere is no other method that I know tide iwrrfaased
Lucia de Lanunermoor
815
National
The latter ulan is to
of that will start people working for you be areferretrae
p m
it eaables testaataneous
815 D m
without a salary
Belasco David Garrick
COIBDrl
classified advertising down to the basic purpose and
Take your own case for example
Columbia Salonjy Jane S35 p m
Academy ot Music Vaudeville 230 and You have sent your friends to butchers
youll find its all a question of results Advertisements which
Every peaay spent with the laundrybakers and candlestick makers and I man Is wisely
718 p m
People are most
produce results are the only ones which answer their purpose To
doubt very much If you ever received Itkaly to Judge spent
Gayety Burlesque 316 D m
you by your personal
pictures and vaudeville such a note in your life
Casino
economize by paying little or nothing for your classified adverappearance
Your collars and cub are
Had such a one come to you trees pert or the sign
Cosmos Motion pictures and vaudeville your
yost have out to tell
tising is to economize on your resultsyou get liftle or nothing
tailor the last time you sent him- the public what you
Masonic Auditorium Motlont tcturos
are A ateveeiy
you
Majestic
customer
Vaudeville
a
think
dont
would
it
in reply and the whole purpose of your advertising is lost
dressed mast generally does his work
Georgetown Open Air Thoaler Motloi have made an impression on you Doa
in life ma stoveaty manner elM COpictures and vaudeville 745 and 9K- you think you would have Wen please
The truest economy in your advertising is to go right where
llars and dean cu s cost too Itttie to
p mpay
will
that
habit
a
plethoric
Its
deanimoasj is nut to
neglected
results are positive where they come quickly and in the greatArcadeMidway attractions
dividends on the time and postage in I be
godliness
Glen Echo Danclnc and motion Pic- ¬ vested and there is no business or pro- ¬
est number
tures
fession to which it is not adaptable
make a note of the
Luna ParkMusic and vaudeville
In addition to all these things it Is Look around aa d 40
it you s MMe
ww Ihr you
Chevy
Chase
LakeSection of Marine common courtesy and when ever any things
Talk To The Town Through The Times
Band
sat than go
business falls to de the one to do them
Chesapeake
Beach Boardwalk attrac- ¬ man in any
i
courteous thing be has made a business do them yourself
tions
The Average Ad Costs Less Than 25c
mistake
There to only one tenatea a toThe Times will be eased to announce
nI 1 I meetings
Anent loose leaved ledger systems a esn ersetMH between a buofaooa
and entertainments In this col
umn Phone or write ouncementsJ
prominent manufacturer said I com and his client Its Thank you
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President Willard of the Baltimoreand Ohio has recently made an addressat Deer Park vhich indicates him to be
apprehensive of government ownershipof the railroads Such expressions ot
apprehension on the part of railroad
men are becoming more and more fre- ¬
quent
It is stIle to presume that this coun
try is yet a long way from government
ownership
But it rests with the rail
road managers themselves whether it
will come eventually
Congress is just about to pass a
railroad bill whioh is a long advancein the direction of strict government
regulation It goes to much greater
lengths than the Hepburn law It goes
farther than any considerable number
of men in Congress thought would be
gone when the session opened
Cer- ¬
tainly if this measure is contrasted
with the legislation discussed and
finally enacted in 1906 it needs only a
glance to see there has been a long
step ahead
It is noticeable that in the course of
tbjs measure through Congress there
has oy no moons been the oppoit1on
om the railroads and friends of the
railroads that vas shown four years I
¬

¬

WHY THE PUBLIC WANTS A
TARIFF COMMISSION-

I

true a commission cannot make tariffs
but it can do something as important
It can ascertain facts and givo them
to the public The great difficulty in
tariffmaking is ignorance There are
dozens of schedules which nobody but
an expert knows anything about Only
a Jew men in Congress are competent
f o debate the woolen schedules qr steel
Bchedulog for instance and when they
thresh out their differences the country
is about as wise when they finish as it
was when they began
There is not
one voter in a thousand who can vote
intelligently on the tariff Weeks of
Congressional debate leave tho great
majority floundering in a maze of
doubt and uncertainty satisfied of but
one tiling and that is that the interests chiefly concerned and which
know what they want have had more
to do than anybody else with doter
mining duties
Yhen we get the findings of a nonpartisan body we will have somothing
better to tie to haii the doctorod data
of those whose cliiof cgneorn is to get
all they can out of the grab bag Even
if a commission cannot make tariffs
when accurate information is hud
a way will probably be found to force
Congress to respond to enlightened
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